
 
 
 

SUGGESTED SAMPLE MENUS 
– Edit to your preferred description – 

 

thermabliss® Self-Heating & Self-Cooling Massage Stones (or Shells) 

Treatment Description: 60 or 90 Minutes 

EXPANDED DESCRIPTION: thermabliss® Stone (or Shell) Massage enables maximum therapeutic benefits using 
sustainable natural mineral energy activated by water with continuous head for increased touch time, heat and 
cold therapy with induced blood flow for soreness relief, and deep muscle relaxation. Each hand-crafted, non- 
porous thermabliss stone is sanitized and disinfected for your safety and has multiple built-in massage features, 
empowering your therapist to address your needs with the ideal amount of heat and pressure. The abundant 
self-heating mineral technology (i.e., food-grade magnesium, iron, and salt) is activated by water to deliver 
thermal wellness with an innovative and sustainable technology that eliminates appliances and cables. Indulge 
your mind, body and spirit as you enjoy the relaxing thermal wellness benefits only thermabliss can provide. 

 
EDITED DESCRIPTION 1: Treat your mind, body, and spirit to our self-heating thermabliss® stone massage, which 
melts tension and stress away. You will experience the flow of thermal wellness through the stones as your 
therapist induces deep relaxation along with the benefits of your selected aromatherapy scents. 

 

EDITED DESCRIPTION 2: Your massage therapist will incorporate hand crafted, non-porous self-heating 
thermabliss® stones into your session. Unique, built-in massage features radiate continuous warmth that 
enables your therapist to relax tight, sore muscles right where you need it most. 

 
Hot Stone Massage featuring self-heating and cooling thermabliss technology: 

 
Full Service 60-Minutes: $145 (SET YOUR PRICE POINT +/-) 
Full Service 90-Minutes: $190  

Add-on Massage: $35 (SET YOUR PRICE POINT +/-) 

Add-on Enhancement: $30  

thermabliss® Paraffin   

Treatment Description:   

 

EXPANDED DESCRIPTION: thermabliss Paraffin is the only self-heating, premium moisturizing treatment for 
hands and feet in medical grade mitts and booties, each with its own client-exclusive, sanitation seal. 
thermabliss physiotherapeutic-grade paraffin is infused with Swiss Green Apple Stem Cell, Grape Seed Oil, Green 
and White Tea Extract Antioxidants along with Vitamins A, B, C, and E to support anti-aging. thermabliss paraffin 
treatments include a blissfully relaxing lavender aromatherapy experience. 

EDITED DESCRIPTION: Our thermabliss Paraffin treatments are single-use and leave your hands smooth, 
hydrated and protected with a blend of Vitamins A, C & E, a well as Swiss Apple Stem Cells for radiant skin with 
anti-aging support. 

 
Standalone Service: $48 (Maximum Value – SET YOUR PRICE POINT +/-) 
Add-on Service: $24 (ALWAYS 50% of Maximum Value) 

 

            

 


